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 Year R – Autumn 2      2022 

 
The World Cup (5 weeks) Christmas (2 weeks) 

 

Communication and 
Language 
- Listening, attention 
and understanding 
- Speaking 

- Talking with others about how Christmas and other celebrations are celebrated in my 
family 

- Organising a team/working as a team when playing a game of football/ball game 
(Instructional language, listening to others) 

- Team games  
- Father Christmas’ workshop role play 
- Communicating appropriately to solve a problem when playing a game as a team 

Key texts ‘FIFA World Cup 2022 Fact File’ – Kevin Pettman 
’60 Facts about England’ – Grant Publishing  
‘United Kingdom’ – Tim Atkinson 
‘England (Fact Cat)’ – Alice Harman 
‘An English Year: Twelve Months in the Life of England's Kids’ – Tania McCartney 
The Story of Christmas (Nativity) 

Phonics Phase 2 and Phase 3 sounds 
H, b, f/ff, l/ll, ss 
I, no, go, need, to, be , here 

Literacy 
- Comprehension 
- Word Reading 
- Writing 

- Tickets for the football match 
- Facts about England 
- Words on footballs 
- Keep fit sequence/warm up for a footballer 
- Sequencing of scoring a goal 
- Action words matched to images of football players EG jump, shoot, run… 
- My celebrations descriptions 
- Addressing envelopes  
- Firework poems 
- Christmas list/letter to Father Christmas  

Mathematics 
- Number 
- Numerical 

patterns  

- Number of the week 
- Number work using numbers on football shirts (number sequences) 
- Shape of the week 
- Number blocks  
- Addition using footballs and goal post (kick balls into the net and find total), Totalling 

of goals scored by different players 
- Sequencing numbers using football shirts, buses 
- Wrapping paper patterns 
- STEM sentences 
- Stick stamps on envelopes to total a given number EG 6 = 1 + 1 + 4 
- Different shaped letters and parcels 

Physical development 
- Gross motor skills 
- Fine motor skills 

- Table football/straw football 
- Firework dance 
- Making snowflakes (paper cutting) 
- Fitness circuit for a footballer 
- Making of landmarks for England, building a red bus, taxi 
- Fishing game 
- Throwing, catching, kicking a ball 
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 Year R – Autumn 2      2022 
The World Cup (5 weeks) Christmas (2 weeks) 

 

Personal, social and 
emotional 
development 
- Self-regulation 
- Managing self 
- Building 

relationships 

- My address; where do I live? 
- Team games 
- Friends and family; how can we be a good friend? How do we show our family we 

care/they care? 
- Social skills; what do we do when someone visits our house? What would you do to be 

a good host? (Celebrations, playdates) 
- Team work  

Understanding the 
world  
- Past and present 
- People, culture 

and communities 
- The natural world 

- Local area; where do I live? Locate the area of Church Crookham on a map of the UK. 
What is it like to live in Church Crookham? What can you do? What places can you 
visit? 

- Places change: Walk around local area and locate ‘clues’ about what was on the land 
that the Estate is on before the houses and school were built. What are the different 
buildings on the Estate? What are they used for? 

- Team games from the past 
- Walk through the local woodland and talk about what you see and hear. 
- Hosting people in other cultures (EG British; cup of tea, what do other cultures do?) 
- Having a party; When have you had a party? When do people have a party? 
- RE: Celebrating birth 

Expressive arts and 
design 
- Creating with 
materials 
- Being imaginative 
and expressive 

- Make a mini footballer to play a game of mini football with a friend 
- Make a rattle/shaker/drum/blower to cheer on the Football team at a Football match 
- Design a football boot or trainer 
- Make a Football scarf (long piece of material (EG Calico), decorated with fabric 

pens/crayons/paints/stencils) 
- Children to paint a picture of their house and put on the map of the local area 
- Team games including playground chants/rhymes/songs 
- Paperchains, banners, bunting, making and decorating party bags, making party hats, 

wrapping paper 
- Rolling marbles in a tray of paint to create firework pictures 
- Christmas cards 
- Singing for Nativity 

Visits/Visitors -  Football trick artist (whole school) 
- Brentford FC (whole school) 
- Trip to London or walk around local area 

Safeguarding - Assembly 
- Bonfire Night 
- PE warm up/cool down (exercise and our bodies) 

 


